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Direction of the Administration's Drive 

All propaganda, new-deal planning and activities, and Roosevelt's appointments are 
clarified and understood only when the fact is recognized that, from its inception, the 
administration has been driving toward internationalism. This purpose has been sup- 
ported by an international and racial censorship of the press and other communications 
that has been tragically successful. The system used here is almost identical with 
that which brought about communist warfare in European countries and in China. Through- 
out the world, the line is now definitely drawm between Moscow and patriotic national- 
ism. Hero, the administration unmistakably is promoting the subversion and war-plotting 
of communist international Jewry. 

As in France, England and Spain, our salvation depends on the rapid development of 
Nationalism. Recently, in "The Patriot" (London), Nesta H. Webster, famous historian, 
wrote: "Fascism---under which term for the sake of brevity we mst here include Nazism 
---was both in Italy and Germany the reaction to the destructive activities of Commun= 
ism." If our American Republic is to be preserved, the people mst be informed as to 
the suppressed facts and secret purposes of the new deal. Organization is developing, 
and it must be accelerated. Our people must be aroused to battle for the principle, 
“Christian America for Americans." 

Three Internationalist Appointments 

There are many indications that, before the appointments of Murphy, Hopkins and 
Frankfurter, the White House made political trades with the Senate to assure confirma- 
tion. The controlled press has created the impression that confirmation is inevitable, 
that protests are useless. In unanimously confirming Murphy, the sub-committee indi- 
cated that the Senate is still unmindful of the international control. Although it now 
looks as if the Senate will confirm all three appointments, there is little doubt that 
the incident will stimulate the agitation against the policy that was responsible for 
their appointment. 

A surge of opposition to these appointments has developed, and the Senators respon- 

sible for the confirmations may find their action charged with political dangers. It 
is possible that the campaign against Frankfurter will assume the proportions of the 

attack of Roosevelt's previous attempt to wreck the Supreme Court, in which more than 

a million protests reached members of the Senate. 

Evidence submitted to the sub-committee of the Senate this week shows that, in 
Roosevelt's appointment of Frankfurter to the Supreme Court, a gross insult has been 

offered to Christian Americans. In their treatment of witnesses, members of the sub- 
committee showed that they are all for Frankfurter. Surprisingly, there was no oppo- 

sition to the appointment from industry. Opposition was furnished by patriots who are 
paying their own way Last Saturday, all Senators received a telegram of vigorous 

protest from Cole Latham R. Reed. There was a slight variation in the wires to South- 
ern and Northern Senators; the one to the Southerners was as follows;



“Pelix Frankfurter on legal committee of National Association for Advancement of 

Colored People, most prominent group in Southern States fighting white democratic pri- 

maries demanding black and white children attend same schools and complete negro social 

equality. For twenty years Frankfurter has served on national committee of the Ameri- 

can Civil Liberties Union, which was exposed by U.S. Naval Intelligence Report, April 

lst, 1935, as communist-aiding organization. It printed an attack on American Legion 

in pamphlet entitled "Who's un-American? An answer to the patriots', and opposes 

saluting American Flag and singing patriotic songs in American schools. It has public - 

ly sponsored mass meetings with American Association for Advancement of Atheism and 

Communist Party's International Labor Defense. Frankfurter was publicly denounced by 

Theodore Roosevelt for misleading an un-American defense of criminal I.W.W. Before 

confirmation, his long record of un-American activities with communists and radicals, 

and his attack on U.S. Department of Justice in 1920 should be thoroughly investigated. 

See report Joint Legislative Committee, State of New York, investigating seditious 

activities, 1920, House Report 2290, 7lst Congress, and Dies Committee reports and 

American Civil Liberties Union Exhibits." 

Evidently, this and other telegrams stopped the plan to confirm Frankfurter 

automatically. A group of New England women also wired a vigorous protest to every 

member of the Senate. Thursday, Col. Reed followed up his wire with a four-page 

printed letter to all Senators giving more of Frankfurter's long red record and pro- 

testing the confirmation. 

Witmesses Against Frankfurter 

George E. Sullivan, prominent Washington Lawyer and anti-subversive writer, 

opposed the confirmation on the ground that Frankfurter is alien-born, is alien-minded, 

with many alien affiliations, and that the appointment would wrong loyal Jewish Ameri- 

cans. He concluded: "I feel sure that many members of the Bar throughout the Nation 

would have teken like action, had it not been for two things: (a) failure of the 

press of the country to acquaint the Bar generally with the matters to which I have 

called attention, and (b) recent press propaganda seeking to convince everyone that it 

4s useless to protest, because it will receive only 'routine' consideration, and that 

confirmation is inevitable". 

Elizabeth Dilling, of Chicego, patriotic lecturer and author of "The Red Network" 

and "The Roosevelt Red Record and its Background", expressed the belief that "the fate 

of our Nation now rests largely in the hands of those sound legislators of the Demo- 

cratic Party who will place their allegiance to American principles first and ahead of 

loyalty to Party label or control, and who will thus prevent their Party from being 

further discredited by their enforced support of communistic legislation and appoint- 

ments". Mrs. Dilling read 16 pages of testimoney, supported by evidence, proving 

Frenkfurter's intimate connection with many communistic movements. From the Constitu- 

tion she quoted; “Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying war 

against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid end comfort." Then, on 

the ground that Frankfurter, for nineteen years, has been giving aid and comfort to 

the enemies of the Government, she saids "I beseech the Senate of the United States 

to refuse confirmation to the Supreme Court Bench where he may exert his pernicious 

influence for life." 

Allan Zoll, vice-president of the American Federation Against Communism, clashed 

with Senator Borah when he opposed the appointment of “the alien-born Jew, because I 

believe his record proves him unfitted for the position, irrespective of his race, and 

because of his race." John B. Snow, of the League for Constitutional Government, New 

York, placed in the record many of Frankfurter’s subversive connections to prove that 

he is imbued with collectivist ideas of government. Margaret B. Hopper, Philadelphia, 

and Alice Lee Jemison (American Indian Federation) also testified against the appoint- 

ment o 

Much of the evidence was too sensational to be ignored by the press. This fact 

indicates the value of the inquiry and is probably the cause of the attempt on Wednes- 
day to close the hearings, although favorable witnesses were waiting to testify. As 
it is, the record contains a wealth of ammunition for further campaigning, if it is 
necessary. We believe that the revealing appointment of Frankfurter by Roosevelt will 

be an invaluable awakener as to the secret purposes of the new deal. 

Frankfurter in Person 

Thursday, when Frenkfurter appeared before the committee, the Senators gave him 

the benefit of every possible doubt, and were disinclined to question him regarding 

the most pertinent evidence presented by witnesses. As Allan Zoll testified, the 

appointment will increase anti-semitism in this country. Many of the people know that 

it carries with it the subversive influence of the Jewish control and the communistic 

American Civil Liberties Union. 

Truth from Spain 

-The-religious-issue was forced into American consideration of communism by the 

destruction of 17,000 churches and church buildings, and the slaughter of 14,000 

priests and nuns, in Loyalist (red) Spain. Here, Monday evening, the challenge to 

Christianity was accepted by the "Keep the Spanish Embargo Committee" at a mass meet- 

ing held in Constitution Hall, which was filled to capacity (5,000), with about 2500 

turned away. Although it was held under Catholic auspices, many Protestants attended, 

and it was clearly shown that the talmudic hatred responsible for the crimes in Spain 

and Russia makes no distinction among Christian denominations. 

The speakers were, Aileen O'Brien, a Red Cross worker for 18 months with General 

Franco's Army; Hon. Irwin Laughlin, first U.S. Ambassador to the Spanish Republic 

(1929-33); Martin Conboy, an authority on international law; and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. 

Fulton J. Sheen, of The Catholic University of America. Miss O'Brien raised a storm 

of applause when she declared that General Franco is fighting for the same ideals that 

Americans always have fought for. All of the speakers, basing their statements on 

personal observation or authoritative evidence, emphasized by their revelations the 

suppression of truth, distortion of the news and the dissemination of lying propaganda 

by our press and radio, due to the racial censorship. News that similar meetings will 

be held throughout the country is encouraging, for such revelations cannot be ignored 

and will tend to break the censorship. Communism cannot be promoted in the U.S. under 

a free presse 

Business Hesitates — 

Our predictions of the last three months regarding business conditions appear to 

be on the way to fulfillment. Authorities believe that the present "recession" is 

only temporary. Their conclusions, based on economic factors, may be correct; but 

management should realize that politics is in control and that almost anything can 

happen. Business cannot improve much without a restoration of confidence, which is 

having no consideration from the administration. 

after discussing the Government debt, concludes that there 

the prospects that for every dollar the Government spends 

pert oy ome ate aaa A recent circular letter put out by a large 

mid-western manufacturer states, "From 2400 odd industrials that we call the customer 

list. there come few orders. I'm going to take down eu enen and am thinking of 

puttin up anothere--The Roosevelt Built Morgue. Industry s idea of Hell is Labor 

D Laie . And because CIOISM spells COMMUNISM the first feeling in etre | 

ebay ie envertaintys the second is uncertainty, the third is uncertainty, an ere 

exists no fourth feeling." 

One leading authority,



We receive many letters insisting that public education as to Jewish communism 
and the new deal is essential, the only means of saving the Republic. But management 
has decided, apparently, to give the new deal all the rope it can handle, and to wait 
for political reaction to kill it off. In that event, business will pay the colossal 

cost of the new-deal career and funeral, over a long period of years. It is obvious 
that industry could save billions by investing just a few millions in an educational 
campaign; but business, with management, suffers from that hesitation which, according 
to the adage, always precedes loss. 

Replying to Many Inquiries 

Because thie recent McKesson & Robbins scandal had the earmarks of many Jewish 

swindles, we have received a number of inquiries as to whether Philip Coster, alias F. 
Donald Musica, ex-convict, was a Jew. We are indebted to "Deutscher Weckruf and the 
Free American" for the information "That the Musicas are Jews was not revealed until 
Philip was buried after committing suicide. The remains of this arch crook were con- 
signed to the grave in consecrated Jewish burial ground, the services conducted by a 
rabbi." 

War Referendum 

Nothing else so clearly shows up the press control than the handling of news con- 
cerning war. Thursday, the papers noticed the introduction by Representative Louis 
Ludlow of a resolution calling for a constitutional amendment for a referendum before 

war could be declared. Last session, the debate over this resolution forced it into 
the news; but it was killed because it was about the last thing the administration 

wanted. Such an amendment would stop all war promotion, as far as this country is 

concerned. . .» Last week, Ludlow introduced Concurrent Resolution Noe 1, which 
calls for a peace conference, and which apparently was ignored by the controlled press 
which is subtly campaigning for wer. 

The Concurrent Resolution states that the competitive race of armaments is sap- 
ping the financial strength of nations, breeding international distrust and suspicion, 
and endangering the peace of the world. It proposes to suspend by joint action all 
naval construction until January lst, 1941, and adds: "It is also the sense of the 
Congress of the U.S.A. that a peace conference should be held in the city of Washing- 
ton on or about August 1, 1939, to which all of the leading powers should be invited 
to send delegates to discuss limitations of armaments and other questions associated 
with the promotive of international concord." 

In introducing the resolution, Ludlow said: "The erying need of the world today 

is a recrudescence of the spirit of Christianity. . . We have tackled the psychosis 
of war on several fronts but not yet, I fear, on the right front to secure results. 

Let us now tackle it on the Christian front by striving for an agreement among nations 
to limit arms and to direct their courses into pathways of peace. May the good Lord 
make us realize the vastness of our opportunity." In conclusion, he added, "It is 

entirely proper that Congress, representing the people of this great peace-loving 
nation who are in deep sympathy with the common people of all other nations, should 

express themselves by adopting this resolution. The time is ripe for it. The world 
is erying for action to break the war psychology. Now is the time for America to rise 
to supreme heights in world service.” 

The James True Associates, 

py et re tg 
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